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MULLING THINGS OVER!
!
First, a little health update: I recently completed a series of tests and was evaluated by my oncologist and my primary doctor. I
got very good results from the tests and will be seeing the doctors again in three months. I am most grateful to everyone for their
continued prayers, and thankful to God for His blessings. It seems to me that to receive this news during October, the Month of Life,
is a reminder to me of how precious life is. We work to maintain it, to protect it and to restore it when we are sick. That very activity
is a pretty good sign of how important life is to us. And, all you generous people praying for me and people whom you know are ill,
also witness to the primacy of life and the desire that everyone be able to enjoy life. You remind us that God is good to us all the
time.!
!
I had the opportunity to serve on a panel during a conference for caregivers. This conference was open to family members and
others who regularly care for those who are chronically ill. For many, these were caregivers of cancer patients, those with Parkinson
disease, those with COPD, those who have bedridden family members, or those with Alzheimer’s disease. As you know, these caregivers are angels of mercy who give to their loved ones out of love. They sacrifice much of their own lives to be of service to the ill.
I was very touched by the experience. In many cases, these folks were tired. The routines, the procedures, the mood swings of the
patients, the medication schedules, the eating habits of the patients, etc. I think they appreciated the day away and the meals that
were shared. My part of the program was called “Angels of Mercy.” In the talk, I tried to remind the folks that while in many cases
they did not choose to be caregivers, they accepted it out of necessity and out of love. While in many ways it could be a thankless
job, it was also an opportunity to show deep and real love as well as serve as an instrument of God. In His mysterious way, God
chooses to enter the lives of others in real and concrete experiences. By allowing themselves to be of service to others, they became
part of the healing ministry of God. They became “Angels of Mercy.”!
!
I clarified that “healing ministry of God” did not necessarily make others well  the healing minister works on the spirit of a
person and not just the body of the person. Helping someone accept their illness, further helping them see the role they (the patient)
needs to play in this ministry and asking God’s help to accept the unacceptable was part of the caregiver’s role. Whenever we deal
with the sick, we want to see them live; but, at times, it also means we must help them die. I don’t mean suicide, I mean helping another know it is okay to let go, everyone here will be all right, death is a transition and not an end in itself (and certainly not a loss or
a defeat). Caregivers often serve as angels in that they are the last experience of human care before the care of heavenly angels takes
over. I often use the terminology “loving another into heaven,” and by that, I mean that on that last journey, a loved one has the privilege of accompanying a loved one in the final journey, ready to hand them over to the angel who will escort them on the road to
heaven. In effect, it is angels helping angels. It is a privileged position, it is one not given to everyone and it is hard. The graces given and received in the process are precious and nevertobe forgotten.!
!
In this Respect Life Month, it is good for us to remember caregivers. They help those suffering to value their remaining life, to
reflect on past experiences in that life, and to wonder about the life that is to come. They become real ministers of life who sometimes show us the simple pleasure of a taste of cool JellO, the value of a heldhand, the secret of presence and our faith. Not everyone is Catholic. But, for Roman Catholics, there is another dimension both to suffering and to caregiving. In suffering we align our
suffering with that of Jesus Christ and offer it for others as Jesus did for the redemption of the world. Think about it. What a wonderful gift! Even when we feel helpless, we have the honor of using our weakness to bring life and strength to our Church and our sisters and brothers in the faith who are being challenged. For caregivers, it is the unique opportunity to “be like God.” To have people
who are bringing healing into the life of others, who are alleviating pain in others, we are offering comfort and support to the sick
and dying, they become the divine presence of God. In some cases, the last touch of love before the touch of God’s eternity is realized.!
!
As we continue our journey through these autumn days of October, remember to pray for our sick, especially those who are
struggling to hold on to their lives. Pray also for their caregivers, who find themselves personally challenged but nonetheless are present and working every day. Pray for yourself that your respect and love for life may deepen each day, no matter what challenge may
come before you. Have a great week!!
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This Week !
SS = St. Stephen ! SF = St. Francis
Sunday, October 14!
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7!
Second Collection Cemetery Maintenance!
9:00 A.M. (SFSS School) Religious Ed Grades K5!
10:30 A.M. (SS) Children’s Liturgy of the Word!
12:00 N (SFSS School) Confirmation Year 2 !
6:30 P.M. (Living Center) Youth GroupBingo!
Tuesday, October 16!
5:00 P.M. (Parish Office) Finance Committee!
6:30 P.M. (SFSS School) Religious Ed Grades 68!
6:30 P.M. (SFSS School) Confirmation Year 1!
Wednesday, October 17!
2:009:00 P.M. (St. Stephen’s Rectory) Directory Pictures!
Thursday, October 18!
2:009:00 P.M. (St. Stephen’s Rectory) Directory Pictures!
6:00 P.M. (SS Rectory) RCIA!
6:30 P.M. (SFSS School) First Penance Parent Meeting!
7:00 P.M. (Parish Center) Bible Study!
7:00 P.M. (Our Lady of Peace Chapel) Novena to Our Lady
of the Miraculous Medal & Exposition of the Most Blessed
Sacrament and Healing Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet!
Friday, October 19!
2:009:00 P.M. (St. Stephen’s Rectory) Directory Pictures!
Saturday, October 20!
9:00 A.M.4:00 P.M. (St. Stephen’s Rectory) Directory !
Pictures!
2:00 P.M. (SFSS School) Teen Leader Retreat!
3:304:15 P.M. (SF) Confessions!
Sunday, October 21!
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7!
Second Collection Missions!
9:00 A.M. (SFSS School) Religious Ed Grades K5!
10:30 A.M. (SS) Children’s Liturgy of the Word!
12:00 N (SFSS School) Confirmation Year 2 !
!

THINK ABOUT IT!
! Decisions against human life are often influenced by
feeling afraid, unsupported, pressured, or alone. Consider
a college student whose boyfriend tells her to choose between him and their unborn child, or expectant parents
who have just been told their baby may have a serious
disability. We need to love both the unborn children and
their parents, providing concrete support to help those in
difficult pregnancy situations welcome their children 
before and after they are born.!
!
!

Mission Statement!
! We profess our belief that Christ sent His Spirit to bestow gifts on His followers according to their part in carrying
out His mission. We are committed to be visible signs to
each other, and to our community, of Christ’s Presence
among us: Proclaiming and evangelizing the Gospel, witnessing to God’s love according to the Roman Catholic
Church’s teaching; ministering to the needs of all; and, fostering the spiritual life and growth among parishioners.!

CATHOLIC MINISTRIES APPEAL!
! Following is the 20182019 prayer for the CMA Campaign:!
“O God, our loving Creator and giver of all good gifts,
bless our parishes, strengthen our faith and grant us the
spirit of Christian Stewardship so that we may give
generously of our time, talent and treasure to the building of Your Kingdom here in our church and throughout the world. We pray for your help in achieving success in this campaign, so that we can help others
throughout our diocese. This we ask through Jesus
Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the
Holy Spirit, One God, now and forever. Amen.”!
! $5,000 of our $92,415.00 goal has been pledged! We
are on our way! Thanks to those who have given; and, to
those who have not, please consider a gift today.!
!

PARISH DIRECTORY PICTURES!
! Our reservations slots are filled! Thank you to all who
have signed up and agreed to have your picture taken for
our new directory. Please remember your appointment
time and date. All pictures will be taken at St. Stephen’s
Rectory (please enter through the kitchen door of the rectory, park in the area between the school and rectory).
Photographers will be at St. Stephen’s Wednesday 
Thursday  Friday this week from 2:00 p.m. until 9:00
p.m. On Saturday, they will be at the rectory from 9:00
a.m. until 4:00 p.m. Please try to be on time for your appointment. There is no charge, but you will be provided
the opportunity to purchase photos as gifts to others.!
!

THANK YOU!
! Our Parish DinnerDance was a big success. Club 86
provided a great venue for our affair and worked closely
with us on all the details. We must thank Marie Milligan
and her team (who began preparations in April!) for their
hard work and diligent attention to detail. Everyone had a
good time because it was all planned and executed with
the participants in mind. Thanks, too, to Nancy Gregory
and the Parish Council who organized and conducted the
money raffle  thanks to those who bought tickets and
sold tickets! Yes, we have a date for the 2019 Dinner
Dance already.!
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Celebrate the 185th Anniversary of the
SSNDs!!
! In 1854, the School Sisters of Notre Dame came to
serve the children at St. Joseph’s Orphanage and German
immigrant children. That mission soon extended to other
parishes. At present, the sisters continue to serve at !
Bishop Kearney High School and the Notre Dame Learning Center. Through their educational ministries and their
subsequent work in numerous parishes, the Sisters have
touched the lives of hundreds of thousands of children
and their families. Please join the sisters as they celebrate
185 years of their foundation and 165 years of work in the
Diocese of Rochester on October 28 at 1:30 p.m. at Sacred Heart Cathedral. Bishop Salvatore R. Matano will
officiate at the liturgy.!
!
Prayer Line  call 7890930 or 7891124 between 9:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. and many will pray.!
!

Nester Hose Company #1 Turkey Party!

! Nester Hose Company #1 Turkey Party will be held
on Friday, November 16, 2018 at 7:00 pm at 207 !
Genesee Street.!
! Refreshments and fun for all! !
!

RCIA HAS BEGUN!
! There is still room in our RCIA sessions if you would
like to join us. The RCIA meets Thursday nights, at 6:00
p.m. in the St. Stephen’s Rectory living room. We are in
the period of inquiry and reflection about the Roman
Catholic Faith. We will begin the education sessions on
November 1st. If you are thinking of being Catholic, want
to update your knowledge of the Catholic Faith, or simply
want to attend  you are welcome!!

!

ADORATION CHAPEL !

"The Church and the world have a

great need for Eucharistic worship.
Jesus awaits us in this Sacrament of
love. Let us not refuse the time to go to meet Him in adoration, in contemplation full of faith, and open to making
amends for the serious offenses and crimes of the world.
Let our adoration never cease!" (John Paul ll, Dominicae
cenae, 3)!
! If anyone would be interested in joining this tremendous ministry of prayer please contact Dorothy Kalina (789
8099) or Mary Ann Lawson (7897629).!
!

Italian Night Dinner at the Knights of !
Columbus, 39 Milton Street, Geneva!

! Saturday, November 17 at 6:00pmlight hors
d’ourves , dinner at 7:00pm. Pete Gillotte and Ed Madia
and Scott Bissel are preparing the meal. Cost is $15 per
person. Dinner menu, served family style: salad, greens
and beans, penne and meatballs, braciola, dessert and a
glass of wine. We will be serving upstairs and downstairs
for Seniors and handicapped individuals.!
! Limited seating so get your tickets early. You can
stop by the home to purchase your ticketsjust ask the
bartender.!
!

!
!

Men’s Retreat Weekend!
! Our Lady of Peace Parish Men's Retreat Weekend at
Notre Dame Retreat House in Canandaigua will be October 2628, 2018. This year's theme is “Faith, Hope and
Love” To register for this men's retreat weekend or to
receive more information please contact David Lee Foster, 5852616580 or John Oughterson 3152460705.!
! Thank you and God bless you! !
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Religious Education News!
! Religious Education classes for those in Grades K5
continue this morning and next Sunday at 9:00 AM.!
! Children’s Liturgy of the Word begins at the 10:30
Mass today and continues next week.!
! Our Confirmation Year 2 sessions continue today at
Noon (11:30 for leaders) in our Catholic School. Don’t
forget that the next session is Sunday, October 21st, from
10:00 AM until 3:00 PM.!
! Youth Group meets tonight at 6:30 PM at our !
Catholic School. Tonight, they will play Bingo with the
residents of the Living Center at the Hospital. No Youth
Group next Sunday.!
! Our Junior High Religious Education program continues this Tuesday, October 16th, at 6:30 PM.!
! Confirmation Year 1 sessions continue this Tuesday, October 16th at 6:30 PM also.!
! Our next First Penance parent meeting is this
Thursday, October 18, at 6:30 PM in the library.!
! Our Teen Retreat is only weeks away (November 10
11)!!! Please see Mary Olsen to register. ! Our Teen
leaders worked hard to put this together for all of our
Teens in Grades 712! Hope you can come and enjoy
it.! You’ll be amazed!!
! Our Teen Leader Retreat is Saturday the 20th from
2:00 PM to 8:00 PM at our Catholic school. Please see
Mary Olsen for information.!

!
Hands of Christ!

! The Hands of Christ is a recognition program to assist
parishes in affirming their high school seniors who have
been the “Hands of Christ” in their church, home, school
and community, sponsored by the Office of Evangelization and Catechesis. Recognized seniors are invited to
receive a plaque from the Most Reverend Bishop !
Salvatore R. Matano at one of three special Recognition
Ceremonies to be held in February 2019. The Criteria to
receive this very special recognition: !
†! Has consistently demonstrated a Christian attitude by
word and example. !
†! Has been actively involved in the parish as well as
their school or community. !
†! Has been a positive role model to their peers, younger
children and adults. !
†! Is a practicing Roman Catholic in a parish in the Diocese of Rochester and attends Mass. !
†! Is currently a high school senior !
! If you know of a 2019 High School Senior who meets
the criteria you may nominate them for the Hands of
Christ recognition by contacting Don Cass or Mary Olsen
at the Religious Ed Office, 3157812624. Deadline is
November 3, 2018.!

Candle Memorials!
Sanctuary Candle !
At St. Francis is in memory of David DeVito
requested by family!
At St. Stephen’s is in memory of Keith Todd
requested by Barbara Todd!
Our Lady of Peace Chapel is in memory of
Rose Mantell requested by Peter & Sharon Liberatore!
Blue Candle at Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in
memory of Rose Mantell requested by Tom & Karen
DeVaney!
Adoration Chapel!
At St. Stephen’s one candle will burn in memory of Sam
Giansante requested by Mary French and one candle will
burn in memory of Florentia Bennett requested by John &
JoAnne Greco!

!

Gift Shop!
! The Gift Shop is open after Sunday Masses at St.
Stephen’s for you to shop for beautiful gifts for yourself,
family, or friends. Your gift shop has music, educational
cd’s, cards, bibles, rosaries, children's books, medals,
statues, holy cards, and many beautiful items. Keep your
shop in mind for gifts on birthdays, holidays, marriages,
baptisms, first communions, etc. !

!
!

!

Our St. Francis de Sales  St.
Stephen School students would
love to “adopt” your used
instruments! Do you have gently used instruments at
home that you would like to donate? We are looking for
flutes, clarinets, trumpets, trombones, snare drum kits,
and bell kits. Several of our students would love to study
an instrument, but they cannot afford the rental or
purchase costs.!
!
We would also welcome cash donations specifically
designated to offset the cost of instrument lessons for a
student or students in need. We need to raise
approximately $100.00 a month to offset the cost of
lessons for students whose families cannot afford them.
Any donation would be gratefully accepted. Please ensure
that the donation is sent to Mrs. Mantelli’s attention at St.
Francis  St. Stephen School, 17 Elmwood Ave., Geneva,
NY 14456, and clearly marked as music scholarship
money. Thank you so much for helping to us to provide a
more complete music education for our students!!
!
If you or a loved one is homebound, or in the Geneva
or Rochester hospital please call office at 7890930 or
7891124 so they may be visited.!
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¿Cómo Vivimos Nuestro Bautismo?!
¿Qué pide Dios de nosotros porque somos bautizados?
Por medio del sacramento de Bautismo seguimos a Jesús.
¿Por qué lo seguimos? Descubrimos en los evangelios
cómo es Jesús. Son las cualidades de Jesús en los e!
vangelios que debemos intentar vivir en nuestras vidas.
Jesús muestra compasión hacia otras personas; él toma
tiempo con otras escuchándoles. Jesús visita a otras; come
con otras y tiene un ministerio de la mesa. Piénselo. ¿Qué
hacemos cuando estamos cenando con ellos? Es tiempo
para relajarnos y empezar a conocer a todos que están
alrededor de la mesa. Jesús tomaba tiempo con todoslos
ricos, los pobres, los hombres, los judíos, los gentiles, los
extranjeros, las prostitutas, los niños, las mujeres, los !
buenos, los malos, los amigos y los discípulos. Este Jesús
estaba con muchos tipos de personas. Es posible ayudar a
otras por tomar tiempo con ellos, por escucharles, por ser
amable con ellos. Piense cómo el ayudó a la mujer que
estaba al lado del pozo y a quien él podía darle agua vivo.
Fue Jesús que iba con sus compañeros para pescar. Jesús
salía temprano en la mañana apartándose de otras para
orar.!
Aceptamos la misión de Jesús como nuestra. La misión
de Jesús es luchar por la vidala vida de todos; es !
trabajar por el amor, la verdad, la justicia. Es defender a
los débiles, los frágiles, los sufrientes, los necesitados.
Seguir a Jesús es participar de su Espíritu, en una actitud
de confianza plena en Dios, de amor generoso a todos, de
servicio, de paz, de alegría, de libertad. Seguir a Jesús
implica dejarlo todo; es una experiencia interior, una !
mirada madura sobre los bienes de nuestra vida humana:
las cosas materiales, el alimento que tomamos, la casa que
habitamos, las personas que amamos y que nos aman,
también los bienes culturales. Todo esto no puede dar la
vida verdadera, la del amor a Dios y a los demás, la de la
confianza, la libertad, la comunión, la vida auténtica, y
plena que buscamos.!
¿Dónde está usted con todo esto? ¿Realmente vive c!
omo Jesús vivía? Intente imitar las acciones, los valores y
las actitudes de Jesús. Es lo que un cristiano hace. Es lo
que Dios desea de nosotros. Es lo que un bautizado debe
hacer. !
! ! Hermana Kay !
!

Actividades de la Comunidad Hispana!
1. Hoy: Reunión de Planificación después de la Misa
en la casa de oficinas.!
2. Domingos de octubre, después de la Misa: Rezar en
comunidad el rosario en la iglesia.!
3. Fotos sacadas de la familia: 17, 18, 19, 20 de oct.:
Haga una cita por internet: https://bit.ly/2JLgdEh!

!

Liturgies for the Week!
SS = St. Stephen ! SF = St. FrancisPC = Parish Center
Sunday, October 14!
7:30 A.M. (SS) Rose CalabreseReq. by Family!
9:00 A.M. (SF) Mason ClarkReq. by Noni & Mommy!
10:30 A.M. (SS) Jean HilimireReq. by Family!
12:00 P.M. (SF) !
4:30 P.M. (St. John’s Chapel) Robert PenenoReq. by
Walt & Judy Savaria!
Monday, October 15!
7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel) Evelyn KollReq. by Cheryl
D’Amico!
12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel) Eddie DeWitt Req. by Bette
DeWitt!
Tuesday, October 16!
7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel) Donald RussoReq. by Anna
Marie Giardino!
12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel) Joseph AugustineReq. by
Lorie & Family!
Wednesday, October 17!
7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel) Dominick FeliceReq. by
Esther O’Brien !
12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel) Archie, Jeff Lowrey &
Acquilina & Eugenio Vena & Jackamo VenaReq. by
Phyllis (Mom)!
Thursday, October 18!
7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel) Joseph LaVoieReq. by Gary
& Donna Baxter !
12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel) Ernest CampbellReq. by
Family!
Friday, October 19!
7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel) Christine LeoneReq. by
Family!
12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel) Anthony CannuliReq. by
Ken & Nancy Gregory!
Saturday, October 20!
8:00 A.M. (SS) Donna Hirons Req. by Sandy Robson!
4:30 P.M. (SF) Clara Whitehad & Tom FinnertyReq.
by Family!
Sunday, October 21!
7:30 A.M. (SS) Sally HandlanReq, by Family!
9:00 A.M. (SF) Ned BrownReq. by Nancy, Don & Carl
DeNetsenaere!
10:30 A.M. (SS) Robert Peters  Req. by Karen & Tom
DeVaney!
12:00 P.M. (SF) Baltazar Aguilera, Susana Flores,
Dionicio, Guadalupe & Audelia RenteriaReq. by Eva &
Angelita Aguilera!
4:30 P.M. (St. John’s Chapel) Molly & Tom Maston
Req. by A Friend!

Our Lady of Peace Parish !
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Support our advertisers.
They make our bulletin
possible.!

!
PASTORAL STAFF:!
Rev. Thomas P. Mull, Pastor  3157890930 ext 106!
Rev. Erick Viloria, Parochial Vicar3157890930 ext.
113!
Deacon Kevin Carges  3157890930!
Mary Mantelli, Principal  3157891828!
Donald Cass, Faith Formation Coordinator  !
! 3157812624!
Mary Olsen, Catechetical Leader3157812624!
Christine Sauter, Director of Music Ministries !
! 3157890930 !
Ronald Trunzo, Pastoral Musician  3157890930!
Rebecca Pizzirusso, Regional Finance Director  315789
0930 ext. 112!
Marie Milligan, Social Ministry Coordinator  !
! 3157890930 ext 107!
Betty Ann DiFederico  3157897180, Cemetery !
! Administrator ext. 109!
Erminia Wooster, Chairperson, Our Lady of Peace !
! Pastoral Council  3157890930!
Dorothy Kalina, Martha Ministry Coordinator, !
! 3157890930!
Hermana Kay Schwenzer, RSM, Hispanic Pastoral !
! Minister, kschwenzer2@aol.com  3152770302
! 3157890930 ext. 111!
Rita Antinelli, Secretary  3157890930 ext 601!
Joanne Church, Bulletin  3157890930 ext 108!
!
!
If you are interested in joining Our Lady of Peace !
parish please contact the parish office at 7890930.!
!
!
!

!
!
OUR LADY OF PEACE PARISH!
WEBSITE: http://www.ourladyofpeacegeneva.org!

3157890930 !
3157811985Fax!
gourladyofpeace@dor.org  email!
SCHEDULE OF MASSES! SCHEDULE OF MASSES!
At SS!
At SF!
Sunday: 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.! Saturday evening: 4:30 p.m.!
! 4:30 p.m. (HWS)!
! Sunday: 9:00 a.m. !
! (St. John Chapel)!
! 12:00 p.m. Spanish Mass!
630 S. Main St., Geneva!
! (Except summer)!
!
! Daily: MondayFriday: !
!
Masses are at: OL of Peace Chapel at St. Francis!
! 7:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m.!
! Saturday, 8:00 a.m. at St. Stephen’s Church!
!
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION!
at OLP Chapel11:4512:00 Noon (MF)!
at SFSaturday: 3:304:15 p.m.!
! !
! !
!
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:!
Please call for a prebaptismal interview with a priest.!
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE:!
Couples should contact a priest at least nine! months in advance of their date. A year or more notice is advisable to
secure the church and time desired. If one of the couple is
divorced, a church annulment will be required. Circumstances of the prior marriage determine whether or not an annulment might be possible. Consult a priest at least a year in
advance.!
SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING THE SICK:!
In an emergency, any time. At other times by appointment.!
SICK AND SHUTINS:!
Please call the office immediately so that they may be !
visited.!

Serving the Finger Lakes for over 35 years.

THIS SPACE IS
Thomas Higgins, MS, CFP® Mark Higgins, MBA, CFP®

(315) 789-3094

Uncle Joe’s Pizzeria

roysmarina.net

Pizza
Wings
Cosentino’s Ristorante Pasta
Classic Italian Cuisine
1 Railroad Place 99 N. Genesee St.
315-781-1199
315-789-1638

4398 Clark’s Point,
Geneva, NY

409 S. Main St., Geneva NY • info@higginshenderson.com • www.higginshenderson.com

Call 315-759-5077 for a complimentary portfolio review or retirement projection.
Securities and advisory services offered through Royal Alliance Associates, Inc.
Member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance services offered through Higgins Henderson Financial
!"#$%&"'()**+(),-%&-)%')./0)1234%10"5),%0-)6/714)844%1.&")8''/&%10"'()9.&:

Steven Gray, R.Ph.

Full Service Marina
Boat, Kayak, Paddle Board Rentals
Cottage Rental

“Let our Family serve you” The Cosentino’s

Stop in and see us today for all of your banking needs!

Owner and Pharmacist

389 Hamilton St
Geneva, NY

Open Monday
thru Friday 9-6
200 North St., Suite 103, Geneva, NY

Phone: (315) 787-5388 • Fax: (315) 781-3295
www.northstrx.com

(315) 789-1500
bankofthefingerlakes.com

Member FDIC

Seneca Lake Terrace • 315-789-4162
3670 PreEmption Rd.
Geneva, NY
Geneva’s Only Assisted Living
& Memory Care Residency
Limited Availability, Call Today!

&HOHEUDWLRQRI/LIH
62 Reed St., Geneva, NY
111 West Main St., Waterloo, NY
33 West Main St., Victor, NY
315-789-0700 • 315-539-0700
585-398-7673
!!!"#$%&'()*&+,$+-')$.&"./0

RESTAURANT
Sunday Brunch $15 • 8am-Noon
Please inquire about package
pricing to host an event in one of our
lakeview banquet rooms

RAMADA GENEVA LAKEFRONT
41 Lakefront Drive, Geneva, NY

315-789-5677

Family is why

WE DO IT ALL.

We all feel the same commitment to care for our families. As your
good neighbor agent, I can help you meet your insurance needs.
Call me today.
Amy S. Kane, Agent
590 Pre-Emption Rd.
Geneva, NY 14456
Bus: 315-789-3111
Providing Insurance and Financial
Services • www.statefarm.com
P02640
11/04
State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices, Bloomington, Illionois

Timothy J. Buckley
ATTORNEY AT LAW

315-781-1455

Eldercare Law * Estate Planning
Real Estate
117 Washington Street
P.O. Box 308 Geneva, 14456
www.timothyjbuckley.com

Contact Steve Malara to place an ad today!
smalara@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6363
Geneva Club
284 Exchange St.,
Beverage Co., Inc. Geneva, NY

Geneva Club
Vending Co.

(Full Line Vending)

‘Division of Geneva Club Beverage’
Pepsi Lane, Geneva, NY 14456
789-0775

Heating, Plumbing &
Air Conditioning

315-759-5295
F: 315-325-4034
We’re open Monday to Saturday,
9am till 9pm
www.elmorrorestaurantcateringandbar.com

Veteran Owned

P: 315.789.2855

315-462-7858

Pedulla’s Wine & Liquor

greg@fingerlakescomfort.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

375 Hamilton Street, Geneva, NY

Brian P. Finnerty - Owner
info@Pedullasliquor.com

Our Lady of Peace, Geneva, NY

06-0090

DeVaney - Bennett Funeral Home
“Our Family Serving Yours Since 1897”
181 N. Main Street • 315.789-2224
www.devaneybennettfh.com
875 Route 5 and 20, Geneva, NY

315-789-6440

We Deliver

Quality
Service
You Can
Trust
243 Border City Rd.
Geneva
The junction of Sessler
& border city.

We Will Beat
Any Legitimate
Estimate

Facebook/
firstchoiceauto

Palmisano ~ Mull
Funeral Home, LLC
Directors
Joseph H. Mull, Jr.
George W. Mull
Barbara R. Mull
315-789-6613
www.palmfh.com
28 Genesee St.
Geneva, NY

H: 315-789-6839 C: 315-521-4411
144 South West St., Geneva
Dominick.Vedora@co.ontario.ny.us

!"#$%&'$%#(&)&*"##&+(%,-$%#(
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Electrical Plumbing
Doors • Porches • Decks • Ceramic Tile
Vinyl Windows • Forced Air Furnaces
./$0,%1&2#"3,4#&)&*/001&56(/"#7

MERCRUISER

frankdavolihomeimprovement.com

315.521.2137

´7KH3ODFH)RU1HZ<RUN6W\OH3L]]Dµ

Repair &
Maintenance
of All Make &
Model
Cars or Trucks

City of Geneva Supervisor
District 1, Wards 1 & 2
Ontario County Board of Supervisors

FRANK DAVOLI
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

MERCURY

789–6297
The Crisanti Family, owners

Ford Works Package: $29.95 includes:
Oil Change, Multi-Point Inspection, and
Tire Rotation

BARRETT MARINE

476 Exchange St.
Geneva, NY

J. Michael DeVaney
Director

Dom Vedora

Free Hand Wash with Any Service

Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm
Friday 9am-6pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Closed Sundays

!"#$%&'()&*+,-&./00(,/"

James J. DeVaney
Director

SHIP’S STORE
DURANAUTIC

WEST RIVER ROAD

789-6605

FINGER LAKES

MONUMENT
We have a wide variety of menu items including
Steaks, Chicken, Shrimp, Ribs and More.
We also serve a buffet daily. Like our wings?
Call and order some To Go.

State Rt. 5 & US 20, Geneva, NY • 315-789-2381

McGuigan & Bero Funeral Home
Donald F. McGuigan

Lorraine Bero – McGuigan

Owner/Director

Owner/Director

45 High Street • (315) 789-1313
Locally Owned And Operated

CO., INC.

585–394–1340
3740 Rte. 5 & 20 Cndg., NY
www.fingerlakesmonument.com
flmonument@yahoo.com

Lake City Hobbies
437 Exchange St., Geneva, NY
315-781-6397 • lakecityhobbies.com

Check out our monthly Sale Specials,
by department. We now carry toys
by Melissa & Doug.
You never out-grow your need to play.
Stop in and see us.

It’s all about...pursuing
your financial goals
David Deraddo, CFP®
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER™

315-828-6333
BankwithLNB.com

Securities offered though LPL Financial,
member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered
!"#$%&"'()('*+,-,.+-/'$#'+!0'/+.1,012'-34/+-!105
Not FDIC Insured - Not Bank Guaranteed
May Lose Value
Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency - Not a Bank

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.
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